
You can't do that!

by Nigel Rose.

Have you noticed how many tournament games are wondespite the winner sufferins Ianna.o.,ity) from ;-;"teria1deficit? Unintention-1tt ; ;;;;-c","", s. Webb beatPlaskett in the rg77 Bank of bubai Open b""urr* hisposition was slightly more active - but only marginalry,his moves came easily, while his opponent Iost timestruggring for ideas. The psychorogical effect ofpressure anc activity nan often be worth a pawn, o'- more,
3ld so why not sac material for a positionar acvanlui"lThe pcsiticnal sac often reads even good prayers togrovel away an objectively sound po"rtion'wilh Door oreven absurd moves. 0n the rninus side, Vou have to putup with cynics declaring after you've won, how obviouslyq?q\.yoyr opponent was. And in club games you may havedifficulty clinching matters in 30 *ouEu. sti11 don,tdespair - most of my ilrustrations are taken from cluband limited move games, and most were won by a player hardlynoted for his tactical ability! 0ften, th; position"
seem to play themselves and the positional sac, successfullyemployedr cdn be far more satisfying than those based onconcrete analysis of a quickly winning line.
Let us start by categorising the possible objectives ofg p.s. (positional sac. J For pressure, yes; but whattyp?s of pressure? Firstly, there is InL p.s. +or -active defencer second, for drawing out the King, thirdfor creating open lines against the King, anri forrth, forspace - cr.amping your opponent. There may De more, butthese are the four which it is the purpose of this articleto illustrate and examine.

i. Active Defence

In the game J. Johnson v N.
( Glasgow) Championship ) the
with Black to play. White
Black's position looks hope

Rose '7A, (Griffin Club
fo1 lowing position arose
was the Club Chamoion.

1ess.
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BLACK: N. ROSE

P LAY

J OHNSONtlJHITE: J.

16...Nxd5 17. exd (and White, a Dracularian figure, was

@tV excited by the prospegt 9f impgnding
qore) . . . ea ! (The p. s. for active defence) 18. Bxe4 Ne5 !

ie:- nz-ffi2o. Rf 2 Qc4 21 . Rf 4 (t^Jhat else llEf
longer - he is ffin

a pawn up any more, but..) ...Qc5+ -23. 
Kh1 RFB. 24. bl. Qc7

25. Rdl Bf7 (and White res@ later. The

"+r-"" "mor the Knight was worth a pawn and much more. )

2. Drawing 0ut the King

In the game N, Rose v B.L. Cartwright April 1970
(s.hJ. Glasgow v Dundee), liJhite had overextended himself
and with 20...8xb4, Black could have assured himself of
a slight advantage.

BLACK: B. L. CARTWR]GHT

WHITE :

TO PLAY

N. ROSE

TO

I

1

i

I

I

I

1

I

But: 20...cxd? I 21. Bb5! (also good was the p.s. 21. e5 Bxb4

,r: Neffieats for the paw! lost.) ...d4
(a speculative venture; the p.s. 21 ,..Re7 giving up a

pu*n-io keep his good lines and active piec-s was preferable. )
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22. BxeB dxc3 23. BxfT+ KxfT 24. Qb3+! Bds 25. exd5 cxb2

(the p.s. at last; it looks good and obvious, but is in
fact rather nisky - psychologically however, my opponent
was fan from happy. Yet Black can easily drum up chances
and Rbdl was possibly sounder) . . . Kxg4 29. f5 Nh4?
(so soon after the p.s., Black stumbles. Nf4! offered
bewildering counterchances with Nh3+ threatened and
QxdB) 30. Rbdl Qe5 31. Qe2+ Kh3+ 32. Kh1 Ra3
33. Rd3+ Rh3+ K

^!^d LU.

3.0pen Lines Against the King

Sacs. for open lines usually produce colourful games and
their successful adoption is undoubtedly stimulating for
the winner. hJe wi11 therefore corisider more than one
example. In the first, i"t was the writer who was on
the receiving end. The winner offers 3 pawns and the
exchenge and not satisfied with that, gives up the
exchange and offers a Queen as well; his earlier p.s.'s
reaping as so often happens, a veritable harvest of
tactical trossibilities.
M. L. Roberts N. Rose. Surrey v Sussex Jan, 1976.

King's Indian - 4 Pawn Attack

i. d4 Nf6 2. c4 c5 3. d5 e6 4. Nc3 exd 5. cxd do
6. e4 s6 7. f4 Bs.7 B. Nf3 0-0 9. 8e2 ReB 10. e5 dxe
-cou1d dec1ine with f6l ...Qb6 13. 0-0 (two more p.s.'s
for B1ack to work out -Wrut if the latter
14. Khl Nf2+ 15. Rxf2 Qxf2 16. Ne4 Qb6 17. NdE and
despite Knight for Rook down, White has a tremendous
pos ition ) -. . Nxe5 14. d6 ! ? ( another doub i.e p. s. Black
has Qxb2 or Nxf3 followed by 15..,8d4+ and,..Qxd6,
winning the d pawn. However L7. Nd5 then has to be
reckoned with, threatening Nf6+ because Black's Bishop
is pinrred) ". "Be6? (Black reckons one pawn up is enough
and logicai[Enough develops but Qxb2 is correct)
15. Nd5 Bxd5 (Qxd6, Nf6+ wins or Qxb2 Nc7! ) 16, Qxd5 Qc6!
FTilfH'frTe1ied on this mover llrdintaining a-XnfgIFon
e5 and thwarting the advance of the d pawn.) 17, 944 NbdT
i8. Nxe5 Nxe5 ls. Radl Qd7 (too passive; tEE--ffiT-

h Nd7 tooked worse but wast"-++-- ''9...Nd7 20. Bc4 RfB 21 . Be7 Bd5+. I fcrgotUELLEI ErE. fJr..llu/ -v. UUT l\lU Lt. Det UUJ'r ! ru

this last move which ensures Black 2 pawns for the exchange
sac. ) 2A. Qd5 bF 21. b3 a6 (hoping to support f7 with
RaZ and ueenside majority) 22. Be7 Ra7?
(Rxe7 was essential - Black blindly continues passively
hoping his material advantage will triumph in the end:
h/hite has other ideas. NOhl STOP: Can vou see the
continuation without reading on?



BLACK: N. ROSE

WHITE : ivl. R0BERTS T0 PLAY

23. RxfT!! l\xf7 24" QxfT+l! KhB (If ...Kxf7
25 " Bc4* QeE 26. RfL+ KgB 27 . Bxe6+ KhB 28. Rf7 | h/ins. )

25" Bg4! RxeT_?9r__Qxe7 QxeT 27, dxeT RxeT 28. Rd8+ and
wins IThe ]oser consoled himself with the beli.ef that.F-E-.; 

^^- -,,+ +h- F,-ei j n -on-'i - I a,,+ femembef ihgrrri u! rrrE;J uu u Lrru UED u rrr PEUPTE i uu L

p.s.'s, speculative though they may have been, objectively
speaking, set up the sequel by luring the loser down our
fami liar path of passive p1ay. )

BLACK: N. ROSE

PLAY

STIRLINGWHITE: L.

TO

In the game !. Stirling v t\._8ose Feb. '70 (Griffin
Club Champ. ), l^Jhite has colos sa1 Queenside pressure f or
the exchange, plus a pawn. He threatens the pawn on
aA fho h7 Ric'h-- =nr{ l\l nAuu, urrs ut u!OllUFJ Ollu llUUr Black decides to sac. a

whole Bishop Lo establish a Knight on c5, gaining time,
defending aE and maintaining his own Kingside pressure.

25"..Nd7! 26, RxbT RxbT 27. xb7 Nc5 ! 28. Qb6 ( Sti11
op ng to win Black's a pawn

threat 0n f2) ...fxe 30. fxe Nf5 31. Nx
rry r. ng
(White

h-
PU
5the

did
p awn

not nelish KfZ defendinE e3,
and the weakness of d6 will

and hopes his extra
be worth the exchange. )
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...Qa1+ 32. Kfz Qxa2+ 33. Ke3 Rxf5 34. Qxd6 (but
Bxe4 ef2*

36. Kg4 h5 * 37. Kxh5 Qh4* 38.

0nce more a material deficit for active pieces, Kingside
attack and diverting the enemy proved decisive.

The next game illustrates a typical position from the
King's Indian where Black has played exd5 opening the
file to his weak d pawn. If Black tries to defend it,
he usually loses so he sacs. it for attacking chances.

BLACK: N. ROSE

P LAY

C LAPHATVI

TO

hJHITE : R.

R. Clapham v N. Rose March 1970

15...Qg5! 16. Qxd6 Ne5! (The point. Blaek now sacs.
J pieCe, leaving him with only a pawn for it, in return
for opening up the King's position. ) 17. f4 Qxg3
18. fxe exes 19. Qd3 QnZ* 20. Kf2 (TEoTEfi-:EIG-win is

has to be in Black's
favour)...f5! 21. Rhl Qf4* 22. Qf3 Qe5 23. Rdl?
( l^ih ite easy
to find a sensible move.) .,.fffg ?i,__QxSl_Egl (and
Black won on time 2 moves ffi
Finally 1et us look at a typical pawn sac. by t^lhite in
the Modern Benoni or Volga Gambit positions for the
purpose of restnicting Black's pieces or prising open
his Kingside.

N. Rose v A. Gardner Jul 77. Bank of Dubai Amateur
Championship

1. d4 NfE 2. c4 c5 3. d5 b5!? (A p.s. to gain pressure
. bxa BxaD 6. Nc3 d6

7. e4 Bxfl 8. Kxfl me
teO or smirked

as my King found himself being treated like a mere Bishop.
. . .0=0 I 1. Nge2 ( not mentioned in the Volga book !Vffiormal ) . . .N6d7 L2. Rbl Qa5* 13. Qc2- Rf b8
14. Bg5 (also original to b2.
r . . llu IJ. Bdz Ne5 16. b3 Qa6! 17. a4 Rb7 18. f3
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(l^/hite regroups to counter c4 with Nd4;
nrananed- r"4 fonrl q l-n irretif., +h- \/^'l__pr spur Eu, uT Jur ur I y LttE VUI_ECI
(B1ack manoeuvres to thwart Nb5 by Whit
in some posi.tionsl 19. Be3 Nc7 20. Rhd
back rank, checks after the Queehsite o

4" Positiona_1 sac. for Space

MV l-ast two examples come from limited
and lhese siscs " reqi:ir"e some courage,
ar.1 ir,r-lir'atinn nroblems. BLrl nenhanq.qvJ e PEr rruPo,

underl.:-ne the importance of space and
m;:Lerial anc ars thus positional_ sacs.
sense.

nonq rrn - hrr]-
s e Kinoe'irl cr

sts. ) 21. h4 ! RabB
s invisib-TilT?G?--*
not make headway
k to establish his
ow powenfully it
is shut out, so l

't\DUtJ lO. t5!
- we 11 EefFend ly
gl . ., e4

mrl\/p n'l rrh cramoq
bgl||v9,

even without
best of all, they
anJ-irril-rr n\/oF

in the ntrrest

nnnnonl rr

p.s.) ...NeB
e, a useful move
I Kh7 (to avoid

unbeknown to him t^Jhite has been pl"annin
attack which thj.s move effectively assi
22" f4 Ns4 23. Bel (the Bishon hecnmrl
the Black side!) .,.Qa5 (Now l^/hite can
unless he sacs. a pawn - f5 al1ows Blac
Knight at e5 and we have aJ-ready seen h
operates f rom there, E[id l^/h ite's Queen
Zji" e5 ! Qb4 _25" h5 dxe (expecting fxe

sacrificial lamb
a Euwe! and his e5 pavJn blocks everythi.n
?1. Ixe: [eB= 29, exf + Kxf 7 2s.. Nxea _c{ .fi-.-Nc5 cxb
31 . Rxb3 8xb3 32 l ns
ta wonder
be it?) 34. dE RBbT 35" Qc4" iesiensT-gns.

In a curious wdlr Black's 94 Knight reminded me of
Thornas a Becket; both had known "sDlendid isolation"
il, S. tliotJ and both finally met the same fatei close
to the King, they were ciobbered in an unholy mdnner.

j.-?a=g? =-2._d+ Be7_ 3. Nc3 dB _l+. fa NfB 5. Nf3 Bga
8. Be3 0-0 7. h3 Bxf3 B. Qxf3 c6 9. Bd3 Ntd-
fF ent; after
T difv and the limited
moves would give Black excellent drawing chances so
what do vre cic? Rieht - we p.s.J 13" e6! fxe
14. IgF Rf 6 15"__Qga f{f B 16._ Rael B-hiT[Resourcef u1; the
dB Kni"ght aims far f5 - so Whlte must secura d4; he

N. Ros e \rPM Burrows. Piszzia Cu Comoetition. 0ct '76Pirc De ence.

r.igntly rejects c3 es too passive ) 17 " c4 Ng7 18. BdZ Nf 5
19 " Bc3 (Now White threa Lens d5 ) " .;ZT--E;E exd (if Rxd5, Bc4J 22. Rffis s0
often occur-s, Black gets feC up with defence and tries an
unsound idea" Can you see what is vdrong with it? )
23" RxeT Qxf4 24. Bxd4 Rf5 25. Qxf4 Rxf4 26. BxhB KxhB_t/. t\t/+ resl_gns.

The final example was a game from the Surrey League,
limited to 30 moves. A p. s. ploy, along with two other
techniques, spreads rigormortis throughout Black's
position. The moral, once again, is to avoid passirzity
yourself and induce it in your opponent, even at the cost
of a pawn or so.
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N. Rose v S.E.E. Cranmer. Feb. '77.
Variat ion.

1. d4 NfB 2. c4 eB 3. Nc3 d5 4. Be5 NbdT 5. cxd exd

r-;- ^^^^j^^l ...h6 9. Bh4 0-0UUSALAUII IUI LIIU I\IIAEIIU III UIIJD UUEIIIIIE.

10. Bd3 ReB 11. 0-0 Ne4 12. Bxe4! (0nce again trihite
nisht at e4 and

obrtaining Kin--.i.-i ,,^+-- chances) "., Bxh4 13. Bh7+ KhB
'\T"EJIUE UUullUEl

L4. b4 ! (After the reply g6, t,rlhite gets three pawns for
ETffiEhop) ... Nf B 15. Bd3 Bf 6? (Passive, but he wants
to Frevent 7. Na4 l (You can't do
that! I had see e by Petrosian but
never taken) " . . Qxb4 18. Nc5 Qa5 19. Rabl Qc7
20. a4 NeB 2 threatened

nV Black, I"ihite
piles up on the Queen's Knight file and Black is severely
restricted; the seme applies after QdZ 23. a6 Be7
24. Qc3, Black runs out of sensible moves. ) 23. Qxd5
fi:.i,,in^ +h- h-^L h-1-s him littte) ...QxFZF-t tJLv t-ttv Lttu rJdwtl uduN IIEJ-L,3 trlilr -La L Lf,5J

24. Kxh2 cxd5 25. RxbT Be6 28. a6! (Another key moment.
lowed bY BdB 'afi- laihi l-p's sDace in."nu=L= and Black's wea-k QRPuU,

...BdB 27. Bb5! (White has 3 more moves to win

l^/it h
!\1S tfxeoJ

- ne
ffi win the d pawn with Bd7 and Rc6) ...Re7
28. Ne5 (Precise,Nc6 follows and after R(e7J moveffiE7 l)
;.,.ffi87 29. axbT RbB 30. Ba6 KeB (I now added an extra

ness against NcE )
a4 v*1 ---.i-,J | . Kgr res ].gns .

Conclusion

Twelve middle games and two opening positional sacs. have
been illustrated and I make no apologies for any weak
moves on the part of the loser; one of the major
considerations in choosing a p. s. line is the frequently
extraordinary effect it has on the defending player.
His mind enters the mists of the abstract, he becomes
tense anc as quickly, predictably fa1ls into the mire.
You cannot calculate o p.s., because the compensation
required is not specif ic " ta/hat you look f or is a gain
of space, of time, of open 1ines, of key squares or of
acLive defence. Very tittle of any of these is needed
fon a pawn. So why not try one and prove the cynics
wrong when they sdlr as indeed they will - "Y0U CAN'T D0

THAT!I"
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Endgames

JUST ROOKS, PAWNS AND KINGS

by Alan Westwood

lvlany p layers believe that Rook and Pawn end games are
terr:.b1y- boring affairs which nine times out of ten
end in a draw. I must admit that r was one of these
nlavens until in a London League first team match -
plodding along in an ending a pawn up and cursing
whoever had invented rooks - I reached the following
pos it i.on : -

a I P-f roF v A. S. l,r/es twood

It was Black's 43rd
move and I spent two
or three minutes
analysing the Plan of
bringing the King over
fn h? tn srrnnort the
a pawn, but I finallY
discarded that idea as
after the King reaches
the pawn l,{hite merelY
checks with the rook
and then returns beh ind
the pawn and BIack gets
nowhere fast. I then
looked at plans such as
playing my King to fz
but this doesn't seem
to do anything either

as hjhite moves his rook merrily up and down the a file,
while Black's King wanders aimless 1y about. so, very
much discouraged, I was about to play something like
43...Kf7 to "6" 

whether t/ihite would blunder, when I had
one of those happy inspirations that makes chess a1 l
worthwhile, I tlok my hand away from my King and
following Tarrasch's advice sat on it quick (my hand not
the Kingi) The idea was very simple and beautiful -
\,Jhite's King is tied down in ; little box namely 94, h4'
h3 and 92 uia if he ventures outside this box Black, by
checkin! with his Rook (or if l.KfZ Rhl! 2. Ra2 Rh2l*
wins th; Rookl will Queen his pawn. Also ldhite's Rook
is tied down (with the exception of checks) to the a file'
so armed with this knowledge I spent ten minutes analysing
the consequences of my plan and final 1y concluded that I
had at least a draw and very good winning chances. Then
possassed by the spirit of nuninstein and wishing the spirit
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was something stronger - I played 43. . . g5+ ! !

Now the idea becomes clear'; if White takes the pawn then
he will not be abie to stop the passed e pawn with either
his King or his Rcok; but if he doesn't take then Black
opens the g file and wins the f pawn Iafter, in some
lines,sacrificing the a pawn) then his passed e pawn will
decid'e. 'Brilliant!' you sd!r but it's more difficult
than that. In the first line, White can push his passed
RooRs pawn as fast as the e pawn and in the second line
he can win Black's h pawni sacrifice his Rook for the e

-^-l =r1rr=nno hi q h n:t^rn f honohrr ienT.n-'^- - i--"pdwf l df lU dUVd,,-- ,, H-,,,r LrrEr EUJ I ur Ul.IIL! d Ur dw.
However let's now do the hard part and examine the lines
of play. (sisyphus had an easier task! J White now
haC to seal a move, clearly he has the choice of four
alternatives. 0ne of which can be discarded at once
i.e. 44. Kg4? after 44.".g;xf Black wins a pawn as
45,Kxf4 or 45. gxf both iosa to a Rook check followed by
a1=Q. So that leaves us with a ) 44. Kh3 b) Kh5 cJ f*g

aJ 44. Kh3-
The best move. tdhite
plays his King in fronL

Lof the h pawn. Blac k
now moves L4...gxf

^ ,, ^'x -7-45. gxf KfB Igoing fon
EFe-T pawn.l 46. Ra5
f Acyain i-hp hpst move asUr6ut

after 46. Kg2 Kf5
47. Ra4 147. Kf3? or
g3? R checks etc.J...K.g4
48. h3+ [The only move
48. KfZ? ? Rhl 49. Kxa2
Rxh2+ and wins 0r
48. Rb5? Rbl followed by
al-Q)...Kf5 49. Kh2
i Aoai n fnnred es\ / '6u r

49. h4 Kg4 50. KhZ Kf3 !

51. h5 Kg4 wins either the
h pawn 0r the f pawn, after

which the advance of the second passed pawn decides.)...h5
50. h4 RfII 51. Rxa2 Rxf4 52.Kh3 Rg4 and t{hite wil1 not be
able to stop the e pawn.) ...Rf1 47. Rxa2 Rxf4 fB. KgZ e5
49. Ke3 [and it appears thal l,rlhite has drawing chances
EllT*Gh with his King cut off from the passed pawn it will
be difFicult for him. So let's look at another line: )

after 44...gxf 45. gxf Black can now play 45...Kd6 and
attack the f pawn from a different direction. This looks
like a more valuable try) 44...gxf 45, gxf Kd6 46. Kh4 K,d5

47. Kh5 Ke4 48. Kxh6 Kxf4 [and clearly Black's e pawn
nt 50. Rxa2 Rxh4+ etc. so going

directly aFter Black's h pawn in 1l-eturn for the f pawn does
not work and obviouslV the onlV othen plan is to hold Black's
King back with the Rook:- 44.'.gxf 45. gxf Kd6l
46. Ra5 KcB (the King heads towards fnlhite's Rook
TT-TF-EI e-fourth rankJ 47. Kh4 (using the time

to force
+^ ^l.^-^

Kb5after Black's h pawn.) .l]KEe--+e. RaB t4B. Ra4?



^--:^^ - +^*^^gdlllb € util|PU.

51. Ra4+ Kf5
I 48...Kc5 49. Kh5 Kd4 50. KxhE Ke4
52.-Khs (.52. h4 has the same reply)

. ",ReI! ['le

-

the h f i1e.l
which occurred

bl 44. Khs

minf' t^lhitot-FJUrlru vYrrtrLE D King
(and
game

is now contained on
we reach a position
after: )

44 " .. Kf6 45. KxhE ?

t45. l-(tb+ 1s a far
better move)...gxf
46. sxf Kf 5 -ffiaa Rell
4U. KXAZ KgD+
winning move. White wrll
either have to move
towards his h pawn and
therefore hindering its
advance or to move to the
seventh when Rg4 also
nrevents its advance.
i^lhite chose the finst
alternativer ) 49. Kh5 RgB I

f thneatenins mate and
theneby winning the f
pawn, this is the position
mentioned earl ier and
deserves a diagram: )

50. Ra5+ Kxf4 51 . h4 ( his
nnlrr hnne' tn advanCe t,he,,eHU t ev

h n=r.rn :e f:n ':L]^rr pqrv.' d:l PUD-rurE
and then sacrifice his
Rook for the e pawn. )

1.,,e5 52. KhB (What else?)
ffi reo Rxh4

3

Iformrng tne Dr]-oge'
Black shelters his King
from checks behind his
Rook. ) 56. Ks5 Rs4+
57. Kf s RffiE:rc5 e3

cou l-d res ign saf e 1Y. )

59. Ra3 Re4(?) i59...RfB

-

keeprng the Klng cuE ott
is more efficient though
this also wins. )

53. Rxa2 ReB !

in -thE actual

60. Kf5 ReB 61. Rb3 KfZ 62. Kg4 RgB+ 63. Kf4 RfB: Iand

The last option is the one I was most wornied about. The
slightest slip on Black,s part could lose so I spent a

"ou[1" of hours looking at it and dj.scovered a ]ot of neat
tactical tricks and fi-a11y decided I was winning but it's
close!
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c) 44. fxg
44 , .. hxs+ 45 . Kxe5

-

tfi1gnt! blacK nas
^--f r ^.-.r J-L-r
BorrrJ r"EU Llrd L his two
pawns are better than
White's. He also has
in his favour the fact
that bJhite's King is
confined to the h and s.

files. So let's set
nnanLi n- :ne{ analyse
first the most unsubtle
line: J 45, . . e5 48. h4 e4
47. h5effi
49. h7 el = Q 50. hB=Q

and wins -(if 52. Ke5 Qc3*
53. K moves ft+ followed
by 54...QxhB on 52. Kg5
Rg 1 + wi ns the Queen .Let's see what happens if t^/hite trys to hold up the e pawnb

advance. J 45... e5 4E, h4 (46. Ra4 KdE 47. h4 e4!
48. Rxe4 Rg@ 50. Rxal Rxal 51" h5 Ke6
52. KgO (52. h6 Kf7 and wins) "..Rg1 53. hE Rxg3+
54 " Kh7 Kf7 55. KhB KgB 56. h7 Ra3 and mates next move. )
. , . e4 47 " Ra3 KdE 48. Ra6+ t if 48. h5 e3 I 49 . Rxe3 Rgl

=O 52. KgB (if 52. hE Qe5*53. Kg4 Ke6! 54. Rh3 Qf5* 55. Kg3 Qh7 and wins.l...Qe5
53, Rg5 Qe6+ 54. Kh7 Qf7+ 55. Kh6 Ke6 and probabi_y wins
althcugh it's very difficult,J ...Kd5 49, Ra5* Kd4
50, Ra4+ Kd3 st, n?1. 5!z sz. i
54. h5 et 55. hb KfZ 56, RfB+
5/. hZ Rhl Iand wins. No doubt
ffiffiFFin the analysis but I
some interested reader can. I
rock (or rooklJ to the top of the

l-.{:nnrr hlnf i no I,,uHPJ " u" ur,,5.

(56. h7 Rhl etc.) .."Kc.2
there is a drawing-TTrG-

haven 't found it, pe nhaps
myself; having pushed the
hill; need a rest.

ANOTHER BORING ENDGAIV]E ARTICLE

by R. Emerson

i\l canl ri e\/pr-\/ book or article on the ends-*- ,,'i 1 I +^'r'1,rEUt rJ svca y LJUUr\ ul dI LJU-_ _.,_;ame Wl_11 tgll yotl
how lousy you are at it, as opposed to the great masters
who never make a mistake" Nobody ever tells you though,
about how to improve apart from a few vague hints about
study. Ability in the endgame depends upon two main
assets, firstly the ability to memorise a large number of
basic positions and techniques and secondly the abiliLy
to analyse clearly long variations. tr/e11 1et's be
honest - you're never going to acquire those abilities.
But don't despair! This article shows you how to succeed
with hardly any ability at all and to prove it nearly a1l
the examples are from my own games. First of all though
see how the great players do it:



Bronstein v Botvinnik

lJnn'l d Thamni nnehi n l qql I*,''P'

Sixth same after 56...e3'. b..',"

57, Kc2? ? Kg3

Res igns

(57. Ne6 was an easy drawJ

Tf f he f nn nl;rrzens 'i n f hrt r^rnnl rJ nl arr lh:f harl I rr 1-hon""H u PruJ utruu uuurJ, urlotl

how terrible must your own play be? But remember,
your opponent's play is just as bad. I will now te11
you how to make it worse.

Part 1. How to Draw Lost Games

The first and rea11y the only thing to say here is never
say die. It's all too easy when you've done something
stupid to give up all hope, lie down and let youn opponent
walk a1l over you. But now is the moment to show your
willpower. Take a few minutes to calm down, then look
at the ! *?&! opposite - see how his palms sweat, his
eyebrows twitch, the way his fingers slide towards his
nostrils. You can't lose to someone like that, cdn you?
Just keeo f.i shlinp and'i I'r --^-'i-- +L^ rl iffpFpnne \/nu will.--T -o.,-*,,b J OllldZ-!llB LllU utt tErErtuE _yufind in only a few moves. Your opponent, who was looking
for an early visit to the Pub, finds that he still has a
fight on his hands I among other things ) , he begins to ]ook
worried, he starts to get into time trouble and you've got
your draw:

Goodman v Emerson

( Charlton Ig77)

Position after 21. Qxf4
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21....Rad8 22._!!:qLQe5_ 2t. Qh4+ KgB ('luly best move of
his ploy)

24. Bc4 B"f 6 25 " BeE + QeE 26 . Qb4 Be5 27 . Qc5 BdB
28. QxaT Qe5 29. e3 Bc5 30. Qa4 Rd4 31. Rxd4 Bxd4
32. Qc4* Ks,7 33" Ne2 Bb6! 34. Qc3 Qxc3 35. Rxc3 RdB

e

" ' t<az
40. Kf 3 e5 41. Nd4 Kf 6 42. NcZ Ke5 43. Ke2 RTF

+ gx co fia x d'1

efore IxbY -- -- rawn
lose" said David who obviousl-v knows f ho {-honnrr

The above advice is all veny well for those games where
you still- have a chance - but what about the times when
ri psn'i le \/nrn -nnnnenl-tq 'inari onrr:nioq \rnri -+i'!''lUgOPTUE -VUUI UPPUIIE'IU O ]II!UE9UUUIEO JUU bLIIf, IIICIIOBE

to get a position so lost as to have no realistic hope
of recovery? The only solution is to be completely
unrealistic and here wle turn to the art of Distraction
Techniques ( DT) . There are many different variations
of the art and here I will only describe ore suited to
clesperate circumstances, the trap your own Queen trick.
The idea of this is that your opponent will be distracted
frcm the hopeless state of the rBst of ycur B.-m.. and
ruish all his pieces over into a little cornar after your
valiant monarch. |alith any luck he will now have a
severe case of DT's and vou will win easilv.

Pnrrntnpv \/ Fmerson

(Islington 1976)

Position afLer 22. BbE

22.,.Ra8 23. Biz th5l ! 24" f4 a4 25. e5 RadB
26. Ne4 Bg7 27. N2g3 Qe4 tStill alive! We were both

tne better to panic him, dear! )

28, NxdB BcB 29. BbE Rd7 30. Qe3 Nf4l 31. Qxf4 Qxf4
32, Rxf4 Bxe5 33. RxfT+ RxfT 34. NxfT Bxbz 35. RdB RxdB
36. BxdB b5 3/ . Ndti b4 ! 38. Ba5? b3 39. axb a3
4U . l\xcU al 4L,Bb4 al=Q+ 42 . Kf '2 Hd4 + 43. KeZ Qab *

urn to:

Part 2. How to Win Drawn Endings

hJhereas in defending lost games tle qua1l ty neeCed is
willpower, for drawn endings you merely need stamina.
Nothing is more futile than playing on in a boring drawn
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posirion and your first object is to make sure your
nnnnnpnl rpa'l ises this. Tpnhninrrps fnr scnri ins him9PP"

to sleep involve taking time over obvious moves,
reDeatins the nneii.inn f nnl Inn manv t.i mes) and" P"
whenever possible making pointless moves which you
have to retract immediately. You may even hesitantly
offer a draw after a particular pointless move to show
you have no idea, but this is a dangerous ploy - your
opponent may have no idea himself. If, however, you
can make your opponent lose all respect for you in
addition to sending him to sleep you are well on the
way to winning. But for God's sake don't you re1ax.

Emerson v Vivi.an

(surrey v Norfolk 19761

Position aften 19... Bd7

20. g_4 Nc5 21. Rf 2 h5 22. Kg2 hxg 23. \xg Ke7
Rth2 26.KihZ RhB+ (In such positions

the weak player's a1m is to swap as many pieces as possible,
"leavinp mp with an Paq\/ draw".reuv4,'5 Mrr aim ie nhrrintrqlrr tntty J -"

l-eave j ust the pawns, my Knight and his Bishop. ) '27 . Kg3 f 5?
28. exf+ KxfE 29. Nf3 Nxd3 ?n nE+ vn7 31. cxd RcB
32. Nd4 b4 33. Rel Kf7 34. RhI Ke7 35. Kf3 a5

eir doom,
) 38. Hcl Rxcl 39' Kxcl Kf7

(Here the game was sent for fact
an easy win f or fr/hite. 40. Nb3 a4 41. Nc5 Ke7 42. d4 Kd6
43. a3 bxa 44. bxa and Black is helpless against the threat
of Kb4 followed bv Na4J. At the end my opponent still
+t.^,,-k+ +A^ .'l--,., T+t^ ^"^h i-^-n=rnougnr rne game was an easy oraw. JI' s sucn lgnorance
that makes boring endgames enjoyable. Here's another
examo l- e :
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Emerson v Borcherds

rr-1;^-+-^ ro76)
\IDJJIIEUUII LJ'

Position af ter 27.,.f 5

28. Rc7 b5 29. Ra7 Rd6 30. a3 Kg7 31, Ke3 (The first
wn and his5 LdBU Ib uurrrP.

extia pawn (doubled) is rather useless. But wouldn't
the position be so much more boringly drawn if all the
Queen's side pawns disappeared?) ...b4 (An origina]
winning attempt obviously based on aleep stydy of Rook
and pailn endings. It is a well known fact that an

endgame one pawn ahead with pawns on_thg same side of
the board is nearly always drawn. could this be the
exception that proves the rule? ) 32. €xb RbE

33. h3 Rxb4 34. Rxa6 Rxb2 35. 11'pl-ffp6Tect
;6 6ug - an incrediblyuppul- Lulll uy !u PrEUUrue JUvr
boring position, ED incredibly drawn position and an

increlible opponent who thinks he's winning ! _How. can

Vou iuifi) '...Rb3+ 3Bi l!f2 hE 37. Ra:l Rb6 38. h4 KfE
39. e3 Ke6 4

r and not verV successf'ulbegan to mumD

Biltraction Technique intended to make you think yoy.'""
piuy:-ng a madman. Ivluch better is Duncan Kerr's method
b+ goiig cross-eyed and moaning gently when it's your
turn to move. tnut takes more practice ' ) ' ' 'Rg5
46. Ra7 Kd5??? 47. RxfT Rc6 (Here Black suddenly

a draw' I alwaYs find it
best'in such ciicumstances to laugh quietly and make my

move. Then I walk away smiling. Mumble, mumb]e.... )

48. h: Rc2+ 49. Kf3 Rc3+ 50'-[€?-186il 51' h1g-fi!9

PPo nent
;T. bout teaching to win
D uul uuu ur J r'16, - - o 

.

drawn game" uid ran off. I think that means 58...Resigns.
My best endgame ever!)
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PATIENCE IS A (MY ONLY) VIRTUE

llhite:
Black;

hrr llarrcr MassieUJ

t]. Read ( Centra I YNCA 'Wo lves' J

D. L. [Yassie (Streatham)

National Plate Semi-Final London 1g 76

BLACK: NASSIE

TO PLAY

lliH]TE: READ

This position arose out of a "Low8nthal" sicilian and
was curious in that at the time both my opponent and I
had occasional 1y adopted the opening. As frequently
happens when faced with an opening one knows well, mV

opponent had avoided the sharp tactical variations in
favour of a slower positional game against which I had
oamh-i tteri a nawn to create some imbalance in the game.
Eu,"u Y
After innaccuracies by both players the above position
was reached.

1B...Rxd6(l) (After White's lBth move (Qxd6+l I had
ffi'Ewn to assess the ending. My pawn sacrifice had
failed to generate the expected amount of active play
and white iti tt held his extra pawn. A quick assessment
of the position convinced me that h/hite would almost
certainly have to castle Queenside to protect the pawn
on cZ and to mobilise his 0 Rook. However his K side
Dawns would then be somewhat weaker and provide a possible
target. The advanced I^Jhite Q pawn should be easily
htnnk.adpd hv t.hp Bl ank Ki ns hrrt thp nanlure 1B. . . Kxd6UIIE UJUUI\ I\T'I5

would have teen less accurate as it wouLd make it extremely
difficult to mobilise both Rooks. 1B...RxdB al1ows one
Rook the 'g' file and the other the use of the 'c' file'l

r ^++---+-i ^^ +1 induCe WeaknesS in(nL uErrP urrlS uL l-he Kincr
lruoJf uJy

ofthe start of
20 . s3 b5 ( Ot herwis e a4) 21 . a3
E--l%TTEv plan but White was afraid

nressune on the 'c' file and the active Bf5. ) ...Kd6
22. b3 RcB 23. Kb2 Re4 (Now the Rook threatens to

and Pre-emPts anY attemPts bY
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White to exchange his Knight for Black's Bishop by
Rhel and Ne4+) 24. Rd2 (B1ack threatened to tie uD
White's pieces byTE-;s 25. Rxd4? exd4 26. N any Rxc2
wins. Now 24...Rd4 is met by 25. Rhdl). ...Rc5
25. Rhdl f6 26. Na2 Rd4 27. Nc3 (Not 27.-Rffias
t/..,F,xcz and 28,,.. exd4 ) 27...Rs4 28. Na2 (What
option has White? For ifm2}. . . a5
will pose problems.J ...Rd4 (Black need noL play this
of course but from the-mEEF nesult point of view-a draw
looked sufficient at that ti.me. The ploy was to
encourage him to avoid a draw and play some other line
which I felt could only improve my game . 28. . . a5
was possible. ) 29. Nb4 (Attempting more, he goes
wrong. 29. Nc3 was probably essential. ) . , . a5
30. NcG tlf 30. Na2 then 30...Rxc2+ is anffiEus to
the game or 30. Nd3 Bxd3 31. Rxd3 Rcxd5 with a great
same for Black. ) . . . R xc2+ 31. Rxc2 Rxdl 32. R-2 a4b-"'-33. bxa4 bxa4 34. l'lb4 Rbl+ 35. Ka2 s5 (I had intended

d tying the White
Rook to the second rank in view of the tactic Bb1*, Kal-,
Ra3+, Kxbl-, Rb3+ and Rxb4. At the moment the White
Rook can interpose on b2. Having played 35...Rb3 I
would have followed up 36...g5 37. hxg5 fxg5 38. NcB e4
leads to an easy win. In playing the line conceived
at move 29. and bei.ng a little shont of time I transposed
the moves, however, fortunately this sti11 wins! J 36. Re3
( If 36. hxg5 f xg5 37 . Nc6 h4 ! 38. Rxe5 ( 38. Nxe5-fi3--
39. f4 (Nf3, Rhl winsl gxf4 40. gxf4 Rgl! winsl 38...h3
and Black wins as 39. Rxf5 h2 40. Kxbl hl=Q+ and 41...Qe4
is strong. The rest of the game is a matter of technique
but both players were rather short of time) ...gxh4
37. gxh4 Rf1 38. Rf3 Bbl+ 39. Kb2 f5 (with the idea of
f4 and Be4) 40. Rc3 Be4 41. Rc6 Kd7 42. ReE Bxd5
43. Rxe5 Rxf2 away

Be4 46. NaB (with the idea
Nc5+ and either Nxe4 . Kc4 KdB
48. ReB Rh3( t ) (The 'h' pawn t than
ffis the Bishop can guide it home if need be. )

49. Nc5 Rxh4 50. Re6+ Kc7 51. Resisns. (There is no
e7* KdB or 52. Na6+ KdB. )

Not a 'brilliant' ending but instructive in how wins can
sometimes, by patience, be squeezed from balanced positions.
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How the Grading SYstem works

bY Bruce FloYd

The above is a question I am continually asked by

pi;y;;; both inside and outside the club' so here
'uriL+tv are the detai 1s.

I) When a plaYer (graded
opponent he receives

a ) his oPPonent's
0R b) his opponent's
0R c) his opponent's

D If the 2 PLaYers are
difference is limited

The minimum requl
published grading

Whilst the grading
the 30th APril the

or ungraded) PlaYs a graded
a credit of;

more than 40 Points aPart the
to plus or minus 10.

an ungraded PlaYer will- be
grade based on Past results and

rement of the S.C.C.U. for a fu11
is 30 matches in 2 Years'

year runs from the 1st MaY to
"grading list is !ot-Published

grade plus 50 Points .if he wins
grade exactlY if he draws
[rade minus SO Points if he loses'

4)

DJ

7)

In Tournament games
given an estimated
tournament score.

In League matches an ungraded player will be given
;; estlmated grade based on any information
available to in" grader including the current
season's resu lts.

The credits are thm aggregated by the grader to
give an average grade.

until the following SePtember' This is due to the
vast administrativE exercise of collating the
thousands of results involved and feeding them into
the comFuter.

*"/rffi trfrlr**lr**ffi lr*ffi ***trl****lr*{r**ir**lr*tr

"Life's too short for Chess"

Byro n


